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$>» MoAnUfl# which

would luire settled the affair.
In the twenty-sixth ruund MoAuliffe open

ed with a rash, * •bore-arm excbaoge being 
followed by s clinch. Time »« then celled 
for two minute» by Referee Macdonald to 
•how the sheriff that it was a boxing match 
and not a tight. The sheriff left the bail, pro
mising that if he heard that; either of them 
were hurt he would arrest everyone in the

= of the home club by 28 shots, This it the 
Wavbasuihens.

Jos Lewis,

'AMIBDcial Secretary's office. The amount» asked for

General e Department...........1A«0

THEi ' IT.ÂB g

TAILOR
•core:

Toronto.*re: 1 **RINK NO. L
!W Gaol Keetram,
J Ç Forbes. J C Arnold,aMeMumoh,iktp.. M O F Hall, skip.
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dirt and hi 
thing, «oua NIBST AND SECOND DBAW8 IN XBB

' «MIC
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» I these

gore." XBB BN
FINAL FLAXBD TttBTBHDAT.17,280
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* Jest all ?

PERFFCT-rttTINti ,

OVERCOATS \
- VUUn

v. *.•«,
Department of Agriculture.,,.. 3600 
Department of Immigration..... WOO 
Provincial Secretary's Depurt-

W H Russell,

... 46 Total...........

Celle fer » 
Jesuit m

hM been becksliding of late, if fair play i. a 
Jewel. I find the English Church is allowed
■••herein thee toleration which has eo high 
• Plane

m 20.300
10,150

Mr. Meredith Stores Seme Coed Pelnte- 
The Attorney-General Strike» Beek- Drew—Trettlne at Cttew the8,i^' . tes- '
Produced—Concise AwOllU.

The session of yesterday wee lively and in
teresting. It may now be said that our local 
rulers have settled down to hard work. The 
first battle was well fought on an Important 
notice of motion by the Lender of the Opposi
tion, regarding -the contamination of the 
watered IbeRivor. Thames and the prosecution
of: the etty of London for the offence by the 
Attorney-General It was fought to a finish, 
and the struggle was Unhand decisive, eo hot 
that these of the. Government supporter» de
serted and threw in their let with the Oppcei-

It wee e gala day for curlers yesterday in 
Toronto, the oooaeipn being the final competi
tion for the Ontario Tankard. A» early as 9 
o’clock yesterday morning the stance were eet 

public buildings. in motion and “the roaringgame” did not
The large sum of S471,M6,67 it tiked for cease until after 6 o’clock. The matches were 

expenditure on public buildings as follows: played in. the Granite, Prospect Park end
Asylum for the insane. Toronto,.............$11.870 Mutual-street rinks, and resulted Ur the

su» ^The^m^-

touo™
Ih.dMmtewhichoeenm^hrcnghttolkht ^^fg^mbtotula/MhiWli-i": #§

many important facte. It showed that not institute, Brantford.........  2,060
only the city of London was liable to proeeou- Agricultural College and Experimental 
tion, but that -many ether towns in Ontario Kd^2jonUj5«pai.'tmoni and Normal'and
were at the mercy of the Attorney-General. Model School, Toronto. ..................... 7.000
It alro bcoughs to notw. the great difficult!.. Nomal^h^l.mtiwa.^.^.^.... ^800
our towns b*ve in gebsmg clear of their sew- 0e£oode h*», Toronto........... ...................
on without containiusting to • dsogeroue Government souse. Toronto..
extent the waters which flow by them. But BtrDM^io"tV.::“V.V....... ........
one important thing it did not show watt the Muskokn District............................
remedy. The Opposition membeie contended Parry Sound Dtetrtet,............ ....
that a Royal Commission, or even e Perils- r °Dy Hirer District i! '..............
mentery Committee, might dieeover this, kit 
the Government forces maintained that it was 
a question for soientists instead of a Parlia
mentary Committee, and that already the 
Government had all the information that 
could be gleaned on She subject.

Mr. Meredith's •msleughl.
Mr. Meredith made e long speech. One of 

the principal grounds of his oomplaint was 
that by the Government’s policy the city of 
London erne debarred from appealing, if nu
mmary, to the highest oonrt of the realm, the 
Privy Council

The case bad been brought before the 
ent Chief Justice of the Queen’s Bench
•ion, whose views Mr. Meredith ooneldered __ ^

^ru»theTStsr"-"ïrSriif.»t* {? ‘ a fci _ Tint, it wm sUeted Rhea oloeed a lUiCNifnl eagjyemsnt at tho
&?* Amo* aft

if the effect of their action wee to render lees •■AdrlenneLeeouvreur" In the evening, 
fit for domestic uses the water» of the river, or . n dnuna ontiüed The Fairy's Well
that the carrying of;the eewagw Into the river wlu ^ given by W. H. Power'» company at 
eo polluted the stream as to render it danger- the Grand Onera House during the remainder 
otu for thorn living m the neighborhood. The of the week. It teUea «tory “rnlnwi Jain

particular ground of their decision their an- wbo ta et list overthrown with the aid
that the actioe of défendante render- of aUght-hearted, fnn-lovlng and shrewd Irish 

ed the water more unfit fee domestic pur- lad. Tt is told in chaste language, clearly and
well with considerable attractive embeHUb-

.j’si’snrJSKSs:te K: S,tt&H,-ssS7i£sS
continued the prosecution. Furthermore, for the Q^h tot, when the op port or • arrival of the 
the past 26 years is baa been utterly imponiUe flMd man’s partner from the gold mlnee with a 
within four or five miles from the city of Lee- vast fortune for the heroine makes everything

Zk£ £ri£ rotted IlKtetmtiK 
domestic Z tonal Irish scenery, but his a good deal In It

London’s ooutriouHon. "It m,” Mr. Meredith among which is » great waterfall and
said, “an act of grues injustice cm the part of a deep pool from which a drowning man is 
the Attorney-General that be should bate rescued by the hero. |4
Dressed this indictment against the city of Commencing to-night’The Bandit King" Wlu

«”■- Uj-a*. Wwnar '———I Jjj, ^5tijiorb<mfer'ut,'toe™nd"t Klnl«
Atterney-Geoeral with lending bis aid to the at the Academy last night by Jamas H. Wel- 
proceding fer purposes which were not the uck and his dramatic company Is superior to 
direct object lot the prosecution. The Gov- anything of a similar character that has been

SS-bes.v.-iSj'.tais.it'Sitststo
charged the Attorney-General with moon- un* of the drama. His support Is good, 
listener in this action and brought down the Organists end musloal people generally are 
Hoorn by saying, “Why, for thn last 25 yearn m„oh interested In tlm new «wan now being

s isssriTair-VK
the member from London said. The course ™8- Vogt, organists; and Mrs. Harrison of 
token by the Attorney-General in tins esse Hamilton, and Messrs. Warrington, Hustle, 
has been a most extraordinary one. The and Coatee, vocalists of tills city. 
citirem of London feel the hoo. gentleman —Oaawell Massey fis CPU Emulsion
has not dealt fairly with them, and they also Unr oil with Pepsin and Qmlnlne, Is rehog- 
feel Wiat be has permitted this proceeding to ntud as the best preparation known. Pro
be brought «gainst them with an ulterior pot- scribed by the leading phytiolane. W. A.
—osa 99 U flte ^

Talks
la réfutation of the charges made by Mr.

Mazedish, the Atiorney-Gaoeral said there 
many proceeding» of » quasi-criminal 

character in which it was mort necessary pro-

16• virtues of the nineteenth 
y not teach her modicum of 

•Ml nr reputed, without bringing peals 
e thandsr about her ears; while much

Twenty-seventh tcemd—Mvere Opened with 
» stinging left-hander on MuAullffee now 
and followed np with a wicked right-hander
UpMP CUle .. . J

Twenty-eighth round—The round had just 
oiwaad when one of the two marshals came in 
and awd he would not have the fight go oh, as 
he understood is wee not a boxing matoh but a 
fight. At this time (9) o’clock the fight had 
been delayed twenty, minâtes. An arrange
ment was made, howevir,1 to continue the 
fight which lasted until the sixty-fourth round 
wheu.it wee declared a draw. The fighting 
during the letter part was very tame and at 
the end neither men showed much eigne of 
punishment. ______

Total The tocsin i 
vigorous anti*M 84,855 25,760

*76 *76
■ ■ 10,600 10.600

$198,846 $312,146

XProvinclei Board of Heal th !........
Miscellaneous

In Baps,
The «renfles Defeat •rlllle. .

A friendly match wee played at the Granite 
Rink yesterday evening between Orillia end 
ihe Granites which resulted in .favor of the 
tome olub by 29 shotx The score :

QranUe*.

STYLEjQUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP

city.

theofpmpis
the tone of 
prose ia aha 
to the enert

E

'4
Knox Little are preached in Toronto and 
reported in your column», and not a word of 
declamation is heard. Not many weeks ago a 

_ _ _ . , favorite minister ostentatiously denied the
Way ee Hee rtiietsln, doctrine of Original Sin, which it one of tlie
« Canadian fanner has friend» fundamental article, of the Evangelical Al- 
who think it would be greatly Itauee, arid therefore its denial muet be in 

their esteem, as indeed it really is, a fatal
*• ^SSrorodi-^ti.r.r Tn^ulM

wl* yesterday, the-Rev. Dr. Hurlburt is r ported 
• to have said in the Oerlton-.treet Methodist 

Church. "Christ's temptation was a real 
temptation, a real Solicitation to evil"—which

FEB. 11 im Orillia.
effect The 
dobs in Pei 
given to then

?.&, Bmtï»ng.

^2e'ivSnik1p..l6 ......... 8
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Ottawa, F 
attracting a

of doty.' ■

B A Badenuch. J B Ferrie,
WD DouaJdeon.sXlp.13 J A Lamb, skip......... •

max no. 8,

to be tiob. at obawitb bink.
theBsrHu.Caledonians.

e room shows th 
The World ait 
hers are wsitic 
it is understoc 
pretty pronm 
the varions «I 
Churches ia O 
most of them ] 
this issue. In 
of this Lot, tin 
are attracting 
this the politic 
the shackles of 
them prevent 
speaking out tl

WtU Alwayi

There 
Protestant put 
should be dieel 
accord with ti. 
disallowed t m 
neither of our 
the backbone 
and say. ’Tl 
farther.” On 
tinaelly vieinj 
tile support of 
antes, -owing 
affairs, saches 
Jesuit Bill, tin 
the leaders of I 
party leaders ii 
and does net 
rauk and file o 
leaders and n 
Parliament eh< 
than a reflex 
wad them the 
following this- 
the Let half 
political -par 
the Roman 1 
leaders and a 
•amative* has 
after Parliame 
and file must I 
Oath olio supra 
the action of 
Romish vote 
politics in Q

In Praise ef Pertrall Painting.
A well attended meeting of the Ontario 

Société of Artiste wee held Let evening, 
Vice-President Revel! in the chair. After the 
inspection of the sketches, Mr. J, W L. 
Forster reed an able paper on "Portrait 
Painting.” He placed it highest of the ' 
pictorial arte and dwelt at some length on 
the difficulties of that branch of the art. 
After the usual discussion and criticism Mr. 
Forster was heartily thanked for bis eesay. 
The following new members were then 
elected! Hamilton McCarthy, sculptor; Mrs. 
J. Payne, painter.

BIX X WO. L
WD McIntosh. HJHU1
£§?»*&. AGi8b££e’ H
W Davison, aklp...tD DBDewar. eklp .....16 

BINK WO. 2.
W Walton. W R Travers,
P F Dodo, H M Andrews»
RH Ramsey. Hi Pearson. .
DPrentice, slip....27 JnoR Rdomsklp

Total.• 9S

in Canada, but either 
nr the wad made from it be. eo bn im- 

ported. Better stiU, «M the Free Trader», 
import the fertiliser» all ready manalactured.

import the» from the United 
States; for m the aew ayewm of Free Trade 
teaching that country a to «tend to us instead 
of all th# rest of the world. But to the 
State», aa well ea to Canada, sulphur is a 
foreign product, and ite conversion into sul
phuric add is no more an indigenous or a 
natural industry there than it is hero. It n

0
H Williamson. 
G A Strickland, 
W O Mathews, 
J Bruce, eklp.

Total....

ggThŒi:
..14 w'MHarTle,eklp.... 6 

..43 Total.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
207 Ï0XGE-8THEET, TORONTO» 

Opposite Albert-Stree*.

ih, aa Christ is "very men"; bos 
the peeecher added, "And there could be no 
evading the fact that it might have been sne- 
oeesfnl, and the hopes of the world have been

of the .14•vmeawey in the dwolating power r 
•pint of evil"—which is false and blaephe 

the last degree, as implying that 
Incarnate could have sinned, overcome by the 
devil ! No evangelical Protestant believes 
that, to say nothing of snob despicable people 
as Catholic Christiana 

In my opinion, any "soft sawder’’ whieh 
the gentleman might have addressed to "St. 
Susannah." had he met her in the Epworth 

why the industry should not be earned on pa menage, would not hive restrained her 
north aa well as south of the. lakes. Mean- from boring hie ears (et least In a Pickwickian

if bis phosphates were wholly made at home, Smueel Wesley’s tomb in Epworth ehuroh- 
of being brought from a foreign yard, and ite tone inscription took cars to 

cnbiArv. By the former plan producer and «rouieroae among hie merit* tin earneet ro-
O,__ P aistauoe which Ira made to Soemianwmt and

Dr. Hnrl hart’s heretical and blasphemous 
dictum falls in with nothing but Socinianiem. 
The Pope I» bad, but the real anti-ehriet is 
vont Let the Evangelical Alliance look to 
it, or soon its whole basis will be swept away 
by Protestante. JoHW Cabbt.

fort Psrtf, Feb. 12,1889.

eeeeeeeeeeee2,500|g
3.000

AS the Traps.
The knights of the trigger assembled in 

goodly number et MoDowsll’e grounds yes
terday and participated in several sweepstake 
•hoot»,of which the following are the score»;

First sweep—at 9 birds each:
Davy....... ................... 6 Paul.........

Second sweep—at $ birds eachi

11,000God e500pee see»•ne
500 .47Xotil,

Majority, tor Caledonian» 22 shot» 
Wavbausksns,

1600
••eeeeeeeeee S»500 

•»•••••••» 1,600
ereeee ee‘<e iWl."

Walhcrton.
kncxNO. L

Jo * ?$471,636
Under this heeding* "mieoeUaneoas’’ the 

following votas ere eekedt Allowance to 
Hon. T. Perdes on hie retirement from effioe 
after 16 years’eervioe, $4000; farther allowance 
to W. M. Kelly, ex-Warden Penetaneniahene 
Reformatory, $400; to pay Mesero. Clark and 
Cameron, J.P.'s, toward, oertein legal.expem 
ses, $750; grant to George. Smith, injured 
while awstiug Inepeotor of Survey», eaneing 
amputation of both feet, $60»; to cover 
advance made heretofore» ray appropria
tions n Mener Escbsat, $81,141

W Rlohardeon,
E Pengelly,

...n R B‘Hughes, eklp...22
BINK HO. 1

4a single natural reason J H Lewi# ''JOTTINGS ABOVT TOWN.

The Priais arbitration will be continued be
fore Judge McDougall to-day.

3

BBS*
a- $8Bu

o P^ruh”,'skip.......16 W Rlchazdron,ekip.19

\WlneheU.............. 6 London....» i« Davy.,............
6 Jackson............

Third sweep—et 9 birds each : 
Mitchell.....................7 WlneheU...........

• Jackson
6 Douglas
• Brown

Fourth sweep—at 9 birds each :
» Paul,...
7 Huge...
7 Douglas.

Tilth swoop—at 9 birds each :
8 Douglas

fottH&!SrStvC»|
The third and fourth fingers were fractured 
He was taken to the Hospital.

!
te-i.

Healherington
."»»•»•»• sees»

PftUl • , »» ssesyess »,»*»•
.41Total..... M Total.., 

Majority tor Welkertim. U ehete. 
Aneastsr. ÈÊÊÊmm

, lohn Boohs, tor wife-beating, woo fined $16 or

William H. Ellis, Protoeeor .In the School of 
Practical Science, delivered a lecture in 
Shaftesbury Hall last evening to marine and 
stationary engineers on "combustion and its
S^/wuM^ aSbrdrtl ^nuch'valnaUs 
information.

reading at3 n.ra.

ecoraeeooonoeoe
would he kens so 

would al stays feel hi
for the quality ef the

Golf.
Healherington.
Jackson...... ............. .
WlneheU

BIWKXO. 1.
A McAuslan,

, PSBlra,
furnished than if the two were far John Gaidar, 

John Morton,
â°ï.Do»p

A XUS BN It NT NOTAS, •eo•«••!•••
apart and members of separate communities

" $w|i|gÉÉÉgÉ|B Ite eeeeeoeenoapea
7

—■-’TT-T'* *********** S —,loktoa.......................6 Kloa
Sixth sweep—et 9 birds esfchi

......... « Mltobelli
.. 8 Brown.I 

7
Seventh sweep—at 3 pair, double riae ■

Paul.• 6 WlneheU.................  $
The Stanley Guo dab’s third medal shoot 

wiU take place this afternoon et McDowall * 
Co.'s grounds, when a lively time is expected, 
as the interact taken by ite merabert is very 
keen. Sweepstakes will also take place.

.. Ffreatel •»* ertlee Handicaps,,
The admirer* of Mr. Heggin’e famous male 

Fironxi will not have the ehanoe this year of 
seeing her make ae grand an effort foe the 
Suburban Handicap as she did Let year, when 
she dniehed third, she having not, only been 
declared out of the Suburban but also out of 
the Sbeepehead Bay and Bay Ridge handi
caps. It is uoderoteod that Mate Byrne 
thinks the weight* at which Fironxi w»s handi
capped to-be too much, vit: 128 Ihe. each, end 
that he was sustained in that opinion by Mr. 
Haggio. Mr. W. H. Otteman’e Donny brook 
has also been declared out of the Suburban, 
Sbeepehead Bay and Bay Ridge handicapa.

SStes;::....of an inferior 1 WO. I.

DYSPEPSIA.I nf any kind counts for much towards keeping 
tihanrtinle famished up to the mark. Thero- 
fbra, in buying artificial fertilizers, the fanner mission respecting the value of brick versus 
is «h.tinetly benefited by getting them from tile sewers, and white endorsing Mr. Me- 

who is convenient and within Caul’s opinion respecting the reasons why tile 
than from one who bekmge to rowers are defective cannot go eo far ae be

and who is practically beyond doe. and say that the remedy ie in brick ana wno is practically ueyuu as in my experience brick below
twenty-four inches in diameter are as liable 
to be im perfect as the tiles; more especially ie 
this the ease if the bed of the rower ie soft. 
Why, then, should I, or any landovrner, be 

double foe a brick 
tile will prove as

W Gibson,
w’cijder,
A Gaidar, eklp.

eeeeeeeeee»*
Editor World : I Doties considerable die- JM

•Up....»

Total
ee«eseetee»**

a a
WlneheU 
Paul.Total-,,.28 

Malority tor Galt 86 shot*.
AT MUTVAL-eTBKXT BINK.

sSi

cured, I can therefore strongly recommend I» 
to others suffering Irom^he^Mtme^complalnL"

1£r/^m^Ssgi Î
Little Liver Pills $1.)

Sold by aU Druggist# Try It,

grange». 1
......... a

BINK NO. 2.
FMunn#
W Gldley,
W<N*Ser,sklp......... U

The Flour Onlpnt.
Minneapolis, Feb. 13.—The Northwest

ern Miller says : The aggregate production 
of flour for the week ending Feb. 9, was 
90,480 barrels against 79,800 barrel» 

and 118,100

ie thee* reaUy any need fer the elabor- 
ieal treatment of our native phos

phatée at all? What we call phosphates 
(need for fertitimers) are simply deposit» of the 
dung of serpents, acoummulited in certain 
localities daring-geologic sere» far away back. 
It has been thought that the valuable portions 

easily diffiaeed 
Me sail, end made better available ae 

fertilisers,-when disintegrated and chemically 
broken up by the action of sulphuric acid. 
But this conclusion has been challenged; and

•war was

- roniOLcompelled to pay nearly 
sewer when I know the 
satisfactory and last ae long, providing proper 
carats taken inputting it down. In all the 
large oities of England and Scotland a brink 
sewer is never made under twenty-one inches, 
and if we.do not get the same quality of 
ripes as are need there it is an easy matter 
or the civic authorities to specify them and 

then see they are pat in and in a proper man
ner. G. W. O.

-1

Dr Carlyle,
Dr Wright.

Dlok,
GO Dalton, skip.... 16

the previous week, 
barrel» for the corresponding week 
ia 1888. There were twelve mills in oper
ation to-day. The higher wheat markets 
have stimulated the flour 
siderable extent. Flour price» were ad
vanced 10a. per barrel Monday night and 
25c. more lest evening. One firm reporta 
■alee of over 80,000 barrel» in the past 10 
day#

..*7.49 Total. 
Majority for Granite» 81 shot# 

Fergus.

Total....... nODMB MEDICINE CO., TWB4JTTO.•••••••••••
1 trade to a con-

Msaford WE ARE CLEARINGOÜTC*LBINK

ÏÆU
.......«

D J Stater.
J O Donalosoa.
J Anderson,
A J Andenon, aUp A4

- ie peobably just as likely to be wrong ee The Battle el large,
Editor World : Can yon inform me date 

of the battle of Largo between the Scots and 
Danes? Did Sir Malcolm Wallace, the father 
of Sir William, Ml at that battle ? If eo, an 
evident incongruity with all historical facte to 
me yet known. Please explain, or indicate 
where the truth can be found eo lotSe can be, 
historically. ' A LOOMS.

[The battle of Largo-‘commenced Oct. 2, 
1268, end lasted eereeju day# There is no 
record of Sir Makghn Wallace having been 
killed at the battle. See Them a» Wright’s 
History of Scotland, VoL L pp. 49 and 64. It 

noqjtMT Dane» that triad to effect a land- 
ing,Thtit the Norwegian» xmder King Haoo.—

The Balance at our stock enltabte torme
- NEW YEAR’S GIFTSWe recollect that quite a number of years 

Globe had an article, or series of arti- ’» Blery ef n “Ceaverslen.”
■ fÿom IBs flrodtrills Tima.

” Converted ” ia the term need by The 
Trotting st the Circuit. London Advertiser in reference to the persons

Ottawa, Fete • 13.—The Winter Trotting W|1Q were „ jnduoed ” to change their opinions 
Meeting on the Ouaws Ice Park, commenced in Hsidimind, This nee of the term oaUs to 
to-dsy. The 2*7 clem wee the only race mlDd s (tory told by the late Bishop Crinnon 
finiehed «nd rrotdtod »• foUowei ^ Hsmi]ton the writer’s father. The

287 claee—Puree .$176 divided. wortbv Bishop was a genial story teller and
LœfÆ7hî~P.H.,&: 8 \ } had^afondof'aneodotes ««ting to theesr.y

Beet time 8J84, e tribe the Methodists and Roman
»M, WAVDXBFB AND MTNBM FIQBX ^d^h^ ^^shed^tittion# and

■* DMAW’ favor bout were toreea to toake “oonverts ’

bv thLmeans by the stilts finally went toe Methodist «vivid meeting end experienced » 
change of heart. He thereupon «paired to 
the pnrnt’s house and the following dialog
t°Pri»t—‘‘W'eU, Biff Feather, whet went

’“Shtef—“Me good Injun now, herele the 10 
shillings yon give me.end hero’s the 10 shil- 
Ungs me stole from yon; me went my neky
rlPn^fSmking that this wee just 
another of Big Feather’* frank» and that he 
would toon be beck again)— “Oh, that» all 
right, Ido not want themoney.*

Chief—“But you 
keep,”

The priest took the money
to go beck in the houae when 
taioed him with the remark,
œ^rim*^wty ere yon eo antione about that! 
We have had deeding» beftw#rt 

Chief—"Oh, but me good Injun now, end 
when me die me go up to Heaven, and Peter 
say, ‘Yon give that money back to Pnertf 
Me my ye# He say, ’Where yon ncky- 
raoky ? ’ You think I went to go bunt hell 
all over then to find you to got my riclcy-
r*A ’the conclusion of the story no One 
ed to enjoy the Joke mure than the lamented 
Bishop himself.____________________

miwx wo. 2.
J Monro,
A Fleming,
T J Hamilton,
T Hughs# skip

Total........... .
Majority tor Fergus 88 shot#

WWKWO-L

A8MH6
else, in which it was maintained that phoa-

AH Steven#
Alex Thomsen,

80 J Stewart, eUp,........10

M are at present |i ■
------- AT-----of ÜÏÏÏ.5S

«net rompe
In the Pro 

Liberal Pran

O O S Tlion, as when ground fine in a mill fer tile pur- 
every bit as efficient aa numnro ee 

when chemically treated with sulphuric acid. 
Onr contemporary then argued that in roepeet

...si64 Total

- Bright. TO MAKE ROOM FOR
' SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR BARGAINS.

D McFarland G Evens.
W Ray, E J Bristow,
J Grave# W Ries berry,
J Ferguson,skip....86 M Stewart, skip.

■IWXWO.S,
.

at had smell, the former or me- 
method was greatly to be preferred 

to the chemical method of preparation. Now, 
as to the power of the sod to take in the fertil
iser and maize a* of it An instance in pejp’ 
ocean to a# though we an unable now t-'roy 
whether The Globe brought the sgiy up in 
ite argument of e good many ^»«ra ago. A 
fertiliser much need is pfcdSr of peris (sul- 
•pliate ot lime), one of » he mort refractory end 
ineolubl«t___

li py - thrô hmhlr inszri-.ole substance is easily mixed
f ’ npooaedimraulated by the soil when pot <m

m the form of a fine powder. If tbs soil can 
take in and amtmilato so ineolnbto a substance 
aasnlphats of lime, much more easily «mold 
k do the same witil ground phoephatee—eo any 
chemist WiU testify.

If instead of subjecting phosphates to 
chemical treatment, they were simply ground
fine end
soil would soon draw the good oat of them, we 
venture to my. Then the whole work of 
handling them artificial fertilisers would he 
much easier, end cleaner, and nicer; end she 
nasty Jon of making super-phosphates would 
he needles# It seems to ns that an expert 
report oh this subject from our authorities in 
the Agriculture Department# both of the 
Dominion and of Ontario respectively, would 
be in order. What my Mr. Carling end Mr. 
Dvdy tothte? If simply grinding the phos
phates and sowing them on the ground like 
piaster ire» good a plan, or even better than 

-^eatingexpensive, stinking euper-pho.pl.ate. 
eTihem, it would surely be a benefit for the 
farmers to know it.

tiro and
.19

Liberal
E8S*.

—a Aral

EThosRlmberav 
J Buchan,
JJ&, rid,......... 2.

A Campbell.
w'

’ G Slierron,
X H Ferguson,
J Ferguson, skip....18

Album's High Price#
Editor World: Album and her 

sang in Hamilton last night a* price» ranging 
from $1 to $8; and here in Toronto, in a build
ing which will bold more than the Grand 
Opera Hoorn of Hamilton, the best mate were 
$4. The management evidently goes on the 
principle of the larger the audience the higher 
the price# Sorely we Torontonians should 
have bad ae good » show as the Hamiltonian# 

Haed Biox#

- the248MS of God M A Teem Struggle #r SJxly leer 
North Jndsen. Ind,

43 TotaL
Majority tor Bright 1 shot#

AT PBOOPXOr PARK BINK.
Whitbf,

Now the pri
be. made tÏ Total. ateeeeeeeeeeee

B. E. CLARKE & GO.,OhKJAOO. Fe'o. IS.—Not sinm the fistic en
counter between Sullivan and Ryan beg snob 
interest been taken in » fight ae that which 
took piece to-dsf et North Jndeon, Ind., 
between Myers end McAullfle, which ended 
in e draw.

Shortly after 8.10 o’clock ibis morning the 
party arrived at North Jndeon end proceeded 
to the hall where the fight wm to take place, 
bat on arrival it was found that the ball was 
oloeed against them end aa adjournment to 
the train wm mad# After helf-en-honr's 
delay the train wee ran down to Welder’s 
Junction, and after a three hoar’s well the 
management notified the impatient paroyngaw 
that a return would he made to Jndeon, and 
ii quiet were preserved the fight would be 
pulled off »l the hell originally decided on. 
The preliminaries were then completed. .

There wee's wrangle over MoAuIiffe’e bey. 
ing plastered hie hand» under hie glove# which 
for a time threatened to stop the proceeding# 
Finally be was allowed to pee them on. At 
6.40 the two marshals Jumped on She platform 
and informed there present that the fight 
oould not go 
the referee end the sheriff, it wm agreed to al
low a boxing match. Time was called at 6.58. 
.. First round—MoAuliffe led with hie left and 
forced Myers to the rope# and Undid bis left 
on hie now end the right od, hie rib# The 
round ended in f»v<* of MoAuliffe.

Second round—There wm en exchange, in 
which Myers landed one on bis opponent ut 
the beak of the neck, receiving u » return e 
stinger on the nos# MoAuliffe slipped to the 
rope# roving himself from » terrible right- 
hand, swing. A foul wee claimed, hot not 
allowed. The round ended with cautious
,PThird roond—There waa sentions sparring 
•l the. opening. MoAuliffe led ligWTend 
then tended heavily with hie left, receiving e 
right-hander. MoAuliffe here rushed end 

exchange, Myers getting in 
blow full in MoAuliffe’»

m • 
: m

move, ee is
Sir John A 
Mercier’* b 
Dominion] 
he oauuotd

Basoilton Thistles.
substances known to chemist# Yet 165 K1NG-ST. WEST.■one *0,1. t. •

JF Paxton,
■ Armstrong, 
W Hood.

.17 L Sever# skip. 
miWEWO. 8.

G Southwell,

•he Most be n Corker.
From Tkt Cincinnati Dramatic Dctnot.

She has dark hair, brown eye# end skin as 
(sir ae the babe of » Caucasian mother, end as 
•oft •• the satin that wraps queenly limb# 
Bat is Ie impossible to giro» good description 
of her. One mast see the constellated glory 
of the heavens at night to understand their 
beauty. Go into a flower field at dusk—that 
solemn and holy moment when the tired! day 
sinks with » may Mash into the warm amor- 

braos of a perfumed Sommer night. 
Select the fairest flowers of all the blooms 
that nod to the twiUgbt Bend over this 
bunch of petatod perfumed sugar whose 
breath comm to yon like the smells of the oil 
of the tree of Heaven, and the mind will 
float out on the bosom of the thickening 
gloom which like a gray phantom river rushes 
in from the Bros to quench the fire ef «ante# 
and a vision of some woman yon have loved 
and perhaps lost forever, now purified and al
most ethenslixed by the onuibb ef 
into an image of correct loveliness and you 
will have a faint idea of the dainty wt 
ness of Jennie Goidthwsii. /

i£Xek.P

W Vaflsnoe, JTweedie.
G H Gillespie. „ W-Bath.
J Kerner, skip.......18 OHajftgklp.

86 Total
Majority toe Thistles 5 shot#

John Catto & Co. the.18
' GSfSr,

cannot edvi
Mow to «Stain Snnbearo# u. bs „dv to

■a-Beerr one should have them. Hay» what, oeeduigs snonia on ustuatea us osaer 
Stan tone Sunbeam Photographe $1 per down, secure the remedy the law may provide. It 
Studio south west corner Xoage and Adelaide 
street# ' .462

OFFRE ATTRACT ITE USE» OFnecessary to nee the name of the At- 12 ereeodea 
he brothsoeney-Generalw the Grown in order to get 

the consideration which the case deserved. 
AU that the Attorney-General had to ao wro 
to enquire ee carefully ee possible whesher 
the oue wm one whieh should be brought be- 
fore the courte in the way «neutered beet. 
Mr. Meredith had acknowledged that the 
sewage of London bed been carried into the 
stream. That showed there should be 
prompt remedy. He denied his responsibility 
for the pollution caused by the London 
Asylum. During his administration that 
subject had received the closest at
tention. Work was new being prosecuted 
that alien was every reason to believe would 
be more successful then anything done hither
to. His honorable friend appeared to beep- 
Dealing to the House from the courts of law, 
from the jury and from the decision ct the 
learned judge He complained because there 
was no further appeal in the matter. But 
that was not his (the Premier’s) fault. The 
Provincial Board of Health had investigated 
the matter and the extent of Um pollution 
arising from the action of the city ef London. 
He had not felt at liberty to ignore their 
labors as to the cause of the pollution aud 
how far it was preventable. “I am quite 
willing to concur," be continued, “ In any fair 
arrangement, bat it was nroresary to make-it 
imperative open the eity to do what the tew re
quired. We have no objection to the papers 
being produced that my honorable friend asks 
for, bus we object to a commission or a com
mittee, ae no good would come of it.”

Mr. Meredith protested that a commission 
or a committee should be appointed, "It was,’’ 
he said, “without precedent that a committee 
is refused to inquire into so important a mat- 
ter.”

The motion was opposed by Hon. Messrs 
Herdy, A M. Rom and Friser on the same 
grounds as the Premier, end Meror# Mc
Laughlin, Gibson, Huron, followed 
Meror# Ballantyne, Snider and Water# 
eminent supporter# created quite a sensation 
on the Government benches by strongly de
claring themselves in favor of the motion of 
Mr. Meredith. From the Opposition benches 
Mr. Meredith was ably supported by Messrs. 
Tooley, Craig, Clancy end Ostrom. The 
division showed 86in favor of the motion and 
46 against it. Two members of the Opposi
tion were absent—Meror# E. F. Clarke and 
Bigger. The absentees on tbs Government 
side were Messrs. Dryden, Robillard, Pardee, 
Leys and Chisholm. Z I

XBB PBOTTWCIAL BÜDQBX.

The Aneonnte Ontario Will Require for 
Ike C urrent Near.

The estimâtes for the year ending Dec. 81,. 
1889, were submitted yesterday. The amount 
asked to be voted is $3^11,918. The current 
expenditure is estimated at $2623,515; on 
capital account $567,845 and refund account 
$25.657.

.8» HOUSEHOLD GOODS,Total the matter re 
rible din and

quest.
MootsAtsr. 
to PnfeUo Library 
a of the duty on 

and will ask outside 
similar petitions. We

An Unfair
From T»e Oanad 

The directors ef the Tt 
will petition forth» abol 
book.for public II 
libraries to torw 
think this will only be a useless waste of labor, 
ae there are two reasons why the prayer of the 
petition will not be granted. First, because 
the Minister will never discriminate in ench a 
way against the book trade ot Canada. Second
ly, ; because the hook trade ot Canada will al-

SÆrKÏS^ iMroSML0 U-

brary, please note ibis warning.

on the ground ae piaster ia, the man take it, me no oen

dwxe taming 
ig Feather de- 
da must have

miration to 
when it i

Whteh they have placed on their counter» foe 
ole*ranee this month at loro than 

regular prices;

Blankets, Sheetiâgs, Casings, Ltd» 
eo Tablecloth*, Napkins end 
Towels, Biller Down and BaS 
Comforts, Flannels, Table Coyer* 
and Plano Covers.
Also an Immense display of plain and brocaded

■raw.
at nhAWim MW*.

the surface oilCalédoniensHamilton Thistles.

Hhlrntn

iSTL......... ... üâteA
MWKWO. 1

ally

•aid nota
.bSIK
Of the bill,W D McIntosh,

F Foster,
.86 W^Dartaon, skip,.—.17

A Gillespie,
W Vallano#
G H Gillespie,
J Kerner, eklp.........

memory.
the opinion
taicwtiwbüi.EVENING SILKS AND SATINS the..82M Total.Total

Malority for Thistle# IS shot# 
Walksrton.aSSaSSs

without them. The trade and jobbers only 
*”5§IUd Wh0Brtlbng Bros., 115 Jarvlsatre rf*

&
eeeeeeeeee*

Hooper A Co., druggist# new branch Store. 
886 Spôd ins-a venue, is now open, fully stocked 
and equipped with aU the teles, additions in 
pharmacy, and under their ewe perrons 
supervision. 24$

At M and 7* “-^perra^ iranU, priera

Letter orders for goods or samples receive 
prompt attention. 246
KING-STREET. »FP4OTTB FIT •FFICB

After a long wrangle with
Bright. ere quite lut 

aveliau to n 
that where t 

,| majority of J
cians fire#

BDTK WO. L
Xi Mew Ike Relier Reform «everaer

From Ths Chicago Herald.
Though a Republican. It may bn mid to the 

credit of Gov. Hoard the* he appeared et the 
inaugural ball In true Jeffersonian form. There 
_ no raff about hls neck, no silken doublet

a hî.f
clothe* hanging with that abandon which to 
the satisfaction of patriots end the menace of
“SovI^Hoerd did not tiptoe the shocking 
pirouette across a derating and greasy floor; 
he did not prick the envy of agile and imitates- 
manlike young men. On (booths*/hand—ora 
U main left, ae is so classically said in onr 
great valley—he went boldly Into the square 
dance; he balanced to a phalanx of Jeffersonian 
spirit and beauty; he feared no avti.

Gome Then to Me.
Come thon to me, forget the past.
Nor let Its painful memories blast 
The coining years, but let tby gaze 
Dwell on a view of happier day#
She that thou trusted ne’er could be 
B-J faithful love as I to thee;
Remove her from thy heart e high plan 
And give to me the «acred span.

W Rlohardeon. g Evens.
fjSw...»

BUCK NO. 2

/ to-A Revet 
It appear, that level droeeingt on railways 

cause more deaths and injuries than people 
generally imagine. In the State of- Massa
chusetts there were 42 persons killed and 57 
injured sf level railway crossings in 1887 ; and 
in 1888 the numbers were 28 killed and 84 in
jured From the same enure 
deaths in Philadelphia during the three yean 
ending with 1887 ; Slid in 1887 alone Chicago 
Bad 142 killed at level crossings. The Rail
road Gazette (American) rays that there are in 
the State of Massachusetts alone over two 
thousand grade crossings requiring to be al
tered, the coil of altering which would be over 
forty-eight millid* dollars. Who is to “stand” 
filis enormous expenditure dose not yet ap
pear; bot the State Railroad Oommiroiooere 
wy it should be between the railway com
panies and the mmidpahtrie# They are dis
tinctly opposed to tie being borne by the 
State,

One sensible remark on th* subject we find 
Ie is the* while

presided.

pNo small amount of controversy has been 
peel amongst' W. A. MURRAY & GO.rife lor eotoe eoneiderabto ti 

the leading resident builders and architects ee 
to the most reliable manufactures of men tels 
and over-mantel# The verdict now is general 
and conclusive that Milliehsmp, Sons A Co. 
keep the lead both erf to quality, style, price 
snd finish. Show rooms largest in Oanad# 
See their new stock. Get prices and full par
ticular# Old stand, 81 Adelaide east, city. 
Telephone 865.

Dominion tarings end Inv&tment Society.
The sixteenth annual meeting of the Domin

ion Savings and Investment Society was held 
at the bead office in the eity of London (On#), 
on Tuesday last ; the President, Mr. Robert 
Reid, presiding. The report presented bv the 
directorate showed the eqsh value of mort- 
gagraheid by the society to be $1,806,842.16, 
loans on stocks $63,957-00, and cash in vari- 
ou, bank# $68,86206. The net profite of the 
society during the year were $66,669.76; out oTwhich two half-yearly dividende of three 
per gen# each have been paid. The Board are 
Durening a policy that will well commend iteelf 
toother coiupaui»# viz.: that of disposing 
of any lae as once and not carry it from year 
to year as is too often done._________

T Rieeberry,
J Buchan,
J<m2k«t, eklp........$4

,41 Total.................... 13

will
word

W Rlohsirteon, ekip.19
At the regular meeting of the Carters’ Union 

No. 1, held In Bbafteehnry Hall leet evening, 
the following were elected: Bra. VJT. Reeve# 
president; Bra W. Harrt vigtpretideori ^Bro.
rocretarv^ira J. Bkalne. ’enh. swretary; Bra 
G. Mitchell, tyter, and Bro# R. Smith and M. 
Flynn trustee# Twenty41v# candidates were
Initiated.

Cumberland L.O.L.. 621, held their annual 
oyster supper In Victoria Hall last evening, 
Bro. W. J. Hammond presiding. There were 
150 members present, among wnom were Broe. 
W. Bell, County Master; John McMillan, Dis
trict Master of the Centre; Henry Gibbons, 
District Master of the East; J. L Hugbw, 
P.C.M.; W. Adamson, Edward Medcalf, 
P.D.M.; F. Lloyd, H. À.K. Ken# Rev. W. F. 
Wilson and Rev. W. Walsh. G. G.of B.A. 
During the evening Bra The# Barnhill wee 
presented with a valuable gold pm by hie

Lifeboat and Dominion lodge# LO. O. T„ 
held a sleighing party to Egllnton last nigh#

Those who here used Dr. Hodden's Burdock 
and Sarsaparilla Compound say it it un
equalled. Cures dyepepeta and liver com- 
plaint where other medicine* fail. Try i# 
Sold everywhere Price 76# (with Dr. Hod- 
der’t Little Liver Pille $L)

tsssasii
•ample* of

ed fromwil
<1 iathis bill frol 

united ProtroB

riotio
J- Total

Majority foe Bright 3 shot# v
eeeeeeeeee*

h there were 183
Cheslsv.Halt.

xntx HO. L
A MoAnelaa, D A Morphy,

?E3ian,aip....« BSE»
Gentlemen’s Kid and Leather Glare#

Hosier; and Untelottiing, Broieeeenl»
Pe #•ell ^w,r,btnhe;;s r;TiiTŒ

face, which slmoefc iitsggered him.
In the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh rounds

^rooqif—This°round opened with 

i sparring, Myers on the defensiv# ee 
usual. Myere now led with bte rigfa# landing 
on MoAuliffe’» month, following it up with 
bit left fall on MoAuliffe’» noe# without
‘“Ninth round—Myere led with hie right, and 
tended on Mac’» arm. Agein there wee 
caution» work. M#o got in » good right end 
left full on Myer e face, end got away without 
a return. The round ended with cantiout 
sparring. _ ■$
* In the tenth end eleventh round» not a 
blow wee etrock.1 . . . • ■

The twelfth round opened with en «échangé 
rtf ■hnrfc.emn hi owe. endinflf 10 * olinob. Mac

1BKXC.L
gearfh. Tie*. Umbrella», thirls, Smelling 

Jacket# Drerolnc Gowns and Gentlemen’» 
Haberdashery or Every Description.

Amounting In all to
ciboo sxxiitz,

W Batilday,
T Bryan, JG«P#sssxra.. . . »

CiTbi"

and scream in
Both Mr. 1 

atiou and ths 
and shoidd b 
ant members 
and compel 
disallow then 
tnppresrad bj 
its members i
dissertations 
history and t 
menlty 
tantism and

A Gourley,

but little 
Eighth

cautious s 
usual.

au it. 
Gov- Total. .23...67Total

Majority for Galt 44 shots.
at MVTUAverannr birr. 

Granites. •

•eeeeeeeeee

The whole of which will he offered retail et 
less than 50 cent» on the dollar. Bile com
mencée this (Saturday) morning. Gome early 
and secure some of the greatest bargains ever 
offered In Toronto at

FsrguA
BINK KO. L

Unskilled am I in flattering wiles 
Unknown to me coquettish smile#
Bu# tore this troth ray heart doth tall, 
I low the# oh, I lova thee well.
We have not spoken, dear, for long. 
But prating In the harrying throng 
Oar eyes have met—conld el thou no

JUS.* ;
WBadsnaob, skip.. 22 A J Amtanien, sklp.U' 

bink no. 2
W. A. MURRAY & CO.’Sin The New York Tribu 

We east ie tremendous of making level eroee- 
ioge right after they have been made wrong at 
fljHiti, “it Should -cost' nothing to have them 
made right from the star# It is mid that 
ehanty should begin el home; now enppose
Bm» , . ■ . .
improvement aa to railway eroromge were to 
begin in the same way. It could at least be 
mtnrnrt that no more level crossings would be 
made; and this would really bn doing our 
least little duty SO those who ere to come 
afmr ta# For we should no# for the sake of 
dot enppoetd earing of pence to-day, roll op a 
haïtien of pounds for onr successor» to meet as 
beet they can. It it certainly quite within 
•or power to ritarf down now, and to insure 

what to bad enough already shall net be 
allowed to grow any worse. .

nearer hott# in fee# right to the 
poin# Ie it net high time for Toronto, to 
tagin with, to net do the hint above conveyed, 
and to shut down «a grade crossing» forth
with 7 What is to be done with those we 
have already may be a question; but there 
should be no question at all as to the wisdom 
of taking car* that ne more of them be made 
•r authorized. The» ia the practical point 
fast now} end tel us hope that every one will 

•bee it.” ____________________

f.
: It. IMl, 2». 8$, 82 King*# E., Torente./

J Munra 
A Fleming,
THnshe#,Sp/.».H

Dr Oarlyl#
Dr Wright,
W Dlok, _
GO Dalton, skip.. ..28

After this round Roche placed $500 Our eyes n » v e J n e i—con i djs 1 bo u not see 

Gome t

accomplish » 
The Oraug 

teetmg agio 
wheo this

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ » STRENGTHENS
KielPLATBg

y>if|T|1,F All the organs of the vl
■•15*1*12^ body, and care uonsti- 
ta^^^^^^^^Mpatfon. Blllouenes# and : V.

Humor# Dyspep r Iftia, UverComptai»! and roJ
I all broken down oondl- Mr

" lion ut ihusystein. | fi

Baslnero Mfleallle#
At a meeting of the creditors ot Valanoey 

E. Falter, held in Hamilton on Tuesday, the 
appointment of J. V. Teetzel u assignee was 
confirmed. A provisional statement showed 
the liabilities to be about $300,000 with assets 
of $42,000. Mener# A. Bruce, Q.O., 8. Slater 
and Win. Roberts were appointed inspectors 
to examine the estate.

W, F. Campbell, general dealer, Bearbrook, 
has assigned.

W. C. Smith, general store, Blenheim, has 
failed.

The creditors of Mrs. Harriet E Roger# 
who kept a gents’ furnishing store at the cor- 
ner of Yonge and Elm-streets under the name 
and style of her deceased huahaud, George 
Rogers, met at the Empress Hotel yesterday 
afternoon to receive e further report. No 
light wro thrown on the path the deficit bad 
take# and it it probable a further investiga
tion will ensue. ________  .

Grant B (a ef Ingère»», Celebrated Wllt- 
aklre Side# Marne and MreaRHesi Bacon. 
The above brands of meats take the lead in 

tlie English marks# and are undoubtedly the 
finest ever offered for sale in the Dominion. 
Mara * Oo., 280 and 282 Queen-etreel wro# 
A few door* wrot of Beverley-itree#

hou to zee, through every hour 
The live-long day I feel thy power. 
When lust In music’s rapturous strain 
One only thought-tie almost peh*- 
Ineplree my breast and msk.ro me feel 
What joy were mine could 1 reveal 
My heart to thee and know that thine 
Were wholly, truly, fondly min#

r Total....... «.......... 46 Total.
Majority for Granite* 19 shot#
The third draw will be played title rooming 

commencing at 9 o'clock, in the Granite rink, 
m follow»: Granite» v Bright; Gall v JBtamii- 
ton Thistle». The final will be played in the 
afternoon.

• ••••* •## e e «26community this very necessary of short-arm blows, ending in a clinch, 
agein led with bis left, rewiring a stinger in 
the face before he could get eway, Myere 
tended lightly on Mao’, nose.

Thirteenth ronnd-Tbere wee oauthruii Scar
ring for over two minute# when Mad led with 
bis left, receiving a sharp counter in the
^Fourteenth round—McAuiiffe rushed Myere, 

landing with tie left ou hie now aud receiving 
two stinging blows on his face end neck. In 
rushing a second time Mac slipped and fell 
and Myere on top, Mac theu commenced 
forcing matters and rushed, dosing the

Fifteenth round—This round opened with s 
hesvv exchange of short-arm blow# Myers 
caught Mac with a nciuos right hand swing 
full.in the face after sparring for an opening.

Sixteenth round—This round was extremely 
tame, nothing but sparring for wind being
^‘Seventeenth round—MoAuliffe led with hie 

left and reached Myere’ eye, but was heavily 
countered on tlie body.

The eighteenth, nineteenth, 
twenty-first rounds resulted in one etching# 
when McAuiiffe landed on Myers’ ey# who 
returned heavily on MoAuIiffe’e rib# 

Twenty-second round—Both men came up 
fresh and strong. Myers’ eye» were blacken
ing. Otherwise-neither men showed eigne of 
pun tollmen# The round wee but a repetition 
' previous tactic».
Twenty-third round—McAuiiffe opened

the front rs

Recline thy head upon my breast 
And in my arms find blissful rest 
Toronto. Feh. 1 188».________-Burleigh.

DEATHS.
THURSTON—At his sou’s residence, Erie, 

Jrtu. on Feb. 12. David Thorium, lata U.& Con-
**F* u*ral°f romTSrjaw retidenc# 66 Pembroke- 
«trral, oo Friday. Fab, 15. at 3p.m.___________

* In.secoo
tie. of the 
Jesuits u

«die#
What are theyl The growth of Intatilgeuce 

In medical-mettere has given rise to a demand 
for a claw of genuine, reliable medicine. The
opportunity of tie Ignorant quack, who grew rOR current expenditure.
rich caring everything out of a tingle bottle civil Government.»Ttodito7o°f cJTeS: tet-r^n J Justice.........

tamoua” m«/lcs.?rlprsc5aonere^'f0 the Jtap.1 PubHc iMtitations mtintenance'

b«?L%hPa^t sgsp.;™::::::::::::
Nrt onc of them to a cure ati; e“hou. has only Public building, repaire........................ 8U00
the MMeoaahle power ot curing a single dtooase. Public worksropnire ............................
«mteachone keepe ite contrat)# Sufferers Charges on crown tends..........................  101.800

aîné Neuralgia. Female Weakness, Leu- Uuforeeeen and unprovided-------
«irrbcea or Nervous Debtilty, should send on capital account.Es.,,S..âr8tiîeiS&^ ML1!SSîâfrâ riLTpLML^tir^rÆ

Itadie* should beat in mind that Dr. Hod- 
dertoLitUs Liver Pilh improve the complexion 
wonderfully. All druggists 25c. -,

oJ^D^r’sJtilyT CuL’umber^d'l^

GRAND CARNIVAL NCMIISSSFer the Jubilee Medal.
A match was played on the Mutual-street 

rink yesterday afternoon for the Jubilee 
medal between Ottilia and Othaw# which 
resulted in favor of ths latter by six shot# 

’The score:

The Star, 40c.; Witness, 25c.
»WFPL1 LIMITED. ORDER AT DECK

WINNIFRITH BROS..
» and g Tereato-StreeL

738,004
•........... «*2»::::::::

«note

the Church
Oehava.Orillia. 246 hasTo BINS Ha 1. other provin 

value and w 
tom of taxe 
the expense 
Roman Oei 
harsh weed 
Britain, bu 
watch wotd i

A Lumber# 
W Dean,

G Thompson,
teHtiEUrrev, skip..» i^Ta^b^n, skip..22 

birr no. t

IV

GLASGOW MAIL, UNITED IRELAND [Dub- 
lin], PEOPLE’S JOURNAL, All Editions.

For Coughs. Cold# el#
Use Wright’s Pulmonic Syrup. Price 25a vB Rome,

D MoNelder, 
A Wilcox. 

...21 A Sykes, skip 
bink NO. 2

Dr Sloven,
H Harmon,
J Wlnu,
J MoCoeh, skip.

2461.000
76,641
50,000 From Police Headquarter#

William E. Jones, a young mnn of 24. wu yes
terday arrested by Detective Davis and identi
fied as tho ex-cashier of the Continental Oil Cot, 
at Denver, Col. He confessed to stealing $1700 
from the company. Detective Davie took him 
to Buffalo yesterday. Jones ha»* wife and two 
children at Denver.

Mary Elizabeth Bates, 72 Teranlay-etrwt, wae 
yesterday arrested on the charge of concealing 
the birth of a child. The arregt wae made on a 
confession made by the unfortunate women to 
Commissioner Coombs of the Helvetian Army

The polios ambulance yesterday 
thirteen patients to the Marital.

,22 wtwentieth aud peepte.

80 YONGE, NEAR KING-STREET.
JOHN P. MCKENNA,

J ACarewell.

YBL
Total................

$440.636
19,158
98,160

A R Klddemlnster, 
BHeudereoa.

T A Main, talp......... 18

Total.

Public buildings....
Public works...........
Colonization roads.

J

Not xH the United State» newspaper» are 
iti-Britfah, For instance The Washington 

Port remarks: "Sorae of the rambanoStoue

the extradition treaty. esdroed the 
Minister te ■• ~

m CIVIL government.
The amount to be voted on for civil govern

ment shows an increase of $23,795 in some 
departments over the previous year. This 
great increase is accounted for by the estab
lishment of the Department of Agriculture. 
The decrease in other departments is $10,496 
end $9085 of this sum ie eet off the Provin-

There ie » 
giving $400,i 
Tlie political

Mmm
IMPORTER BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEW&

TELEPHONE 1717

The Toronto» Defeat Wanbanshea#
A friendly game wro ployed yesterday 

between Waubausheoe end the Toronto club 
ef the Victoria rink, which resnltad Is tarer
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